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I.

FIRSTREPORT
(December 1987 -November 1988)

I.

In^TRODIJCTION

Your coriumttee was established by resolution of the Legislative Council and the Legislative
Assembly and held its first meeting on Wednesday December 16 1987 to elect a chatmnan and
deputy chairman.
The existence of the cornimttee arises from a policy determination of the Government to vest
scrutiny of delegated legislation in a parliamentary cornimttee rather than one created by Act of
Parliament. Without in any way detracting from the role of the Legislative Review and Advisory
Committee, your corninittee supports the Government's policy initiative. The statutory collarntttee
was abolished on April 26 1988 on the proclamation of the Legislative Review grid Advisory
CommitteeRepeolAct1987.
It wasirmnediately obvious to members of the cornimttee that a rapid degree of faintliarization with
the nature of delegated legislation and the scope of the conmiittee's brief was required. To this end,
your committtee held discussions with the members of the outgoing statutory cornimttee and traveled
to Canberra in February this year to observe the workings of the Senate's Regulations grid
Ordinances Committee over a 2 day period. En route to Canberra, your coinimttee held discussions
with the Constitutional and Legal Affoirs Committee of the Victorian Parliament. Your cornimttee
was impressed by the operations of both cornimttees and believes that there is much to be gained
from frequent contact between sinitlar conimttees in other jurisdictions. It would be useful if
individual members of this conmitttee were to attend the 2nd Conference of Subordinate Legislation
Comumttees being held in Canberra in April/lvlay of 1989.
We take this opportunity to record our sincere thanks to the members and officers of the various
bodies consulted fortheready help and advice they gave. ,
2.

PERCEPTIONS

The comintttee's role is to scrutinize and, where deemed necessary, to report on regulations subject
to disallowance under s. 42 of the Internretatio" Act 1984. As such, your connnittee's brief is much
narrower than that of the fomier statutory cornimttee. Depending on how your connnittee functions,
it may be necessary to suggest at a later time that oortenns of reference be expanded. ItsGems to us
that in pertomiing our task we are entitled to take note of the wider context where citizen meets
State.

If we are to subject delegated legislation for exaniple, to a test of whether it trespasses unduly on
personal rights, liberties or freedoms we must take time to find out what rights, liberties and
freedoms are and which of them, under Western Australian law, are "established".

Sinnarly, is the cornintttee concerned with notions of vires? Our firsttenn of reference suggests that
it is, It'so, is the cornimttee to consume vires in the manner of a court?

The cornimttee is required to report on a regulation that it finds "... unduly makes rights dependent
upon adimnistrative, and notjudicialdecisions". In a modem context, there is a much greater judicial

willingness to review aimitnistrative decisions. At what level, therefore, does the cornimttee apply

the test? Additionally, does "rights", contextually, import "liberties" and "freedoms" and, must those
"rights" however defined, be "established"?

Additionally, should the committee take fonnalnotice of other mechanisms such asrig!hts of appeal
orreview, custom and usage, and the role of bodies such as the Law Refonn Comumssion? May the

conirnittee comment adversely on the fonn of Ginpowering provisions in Acts? Should the
coinrrxittee, as part of its ongoing review, consider and make recoinmendations about the use of other
fomis of secondary legislation, eg, notices, willistenal orders?
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It seems to us that these questions must be confronted if the connnittee is to do more than a
mechanical exarnination of statutory prose and it is our intention to cornment from time to time on
how the committee will apply tests.
Another aspectis to the extent to which the comintttee should invite cornment from persons affected
by regulations, The comumttee is consideting whether the public interest requires that it hear
subintssions on a given regulation from the framers of that legislation and those caught by it.
We believe that the ability of each committee member is enhanced by having a greater understanding
of these issues and their effects on the development and application of the criteria by which the
cornlwittee operates.
3. COMMITTEEMEETltFIGS1988

The connntttee meets on Thursdays daring the session at 9 am. Regulations are considered and
discussed solely in tenns of the applicable tests. Thus far, the cornintttee has queried 4 regulations, 2
of which are stillunderreview.

The comumttee has sought counsel's opinion on I occasion IEmerge"cy, Proviso"s (S(Itellite Debris)
Regulations 1988j and its conclusions and recormnendations aboutthose regulations appear in item
6 of this report.
4.

ADMINISTRATIONANDRELATEDMA'I'TERS

The conrrnittee is far from satisfied about the fomi in which regulations are published, viz, in the
Gazette. Time is wasted when amendnients are considered by having to extract principal regulations
from volumes of the Gazette and having them copied. The cornintttee has sought assistance from the
Government by requesting that it be supplied with sufficient copies of each regulation once it is
made by the Governor in Council.
As well, the cornimttee has requested that all regulations supplied have attached to them an
explanatory note setting outthe purpose and effect of the regulations.
The comintttee believes that a separate publication of statutory instruments would assist those
affected by such legislation. Moreover, it should not be beyond the wit of those involved to arrange
for electronic transmission of regulations to Parliament House. We understand that the Clerk's
Office is trying to make electronic transnitssion a reality.
As mentioned, the cornimttee has counsel in the person of Mr Peter Johnston of the WA Bar, a wellrespected constitutional lawyer. With the departure of Ms Michele Coinwell in June to take up her
appointment as Clerk Assistant in the Senate, the Clerk of the Council has acted as secretary. A
change of personnelin the Council's cornimttee secretariat during the forthconxing recess will result
in the committee having a new secretary before the next session.
5.

MODUSOPERANDr

The cornintttee has detennined that in cases where it thinks further investigation is warranted, the
department or other promoting body will be invited to comment on the regulations generally as well
as the specific concerns of the cornintttee. If at the Grid of the consultation period the conrrnittee
remains uriconvinced, the chantnan win approach the responsible Tmnister with the intention that the
nitnister intervene and enable amendment in line with the collarntttee's opinion. Failing all else, the
cornimttee will recoinmend disallowance. Obviously, the cornimttee does not have unliintted time in
concluding its discussions; s. 42 of the Interpretation Act imposes a time frame to which the
comintttee must adhere. Accordingly, the cornintttee will not view delaying tactics kindly. Our
experience with the Comintssioner of Occupational Health, Safety and Welfare suggeststhatrelaxed
and cooperative discussion winenable us to fulfill our obligations without unnecessary haste.
6. EMERGENCYPROVISIONS(SATELLITEDEBRIS)REGULATIONS1988
These regulations took effect on September 30 1988 and expired 28 days later. The regulations
applied if, and when, the Sovietsatellite Cosmos 1900 crashed in Western Australia or elsewhere but
in such a way that it constituted a hazard to persons in the State.
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The coniinittee sought the views of the Executive Director (Public Health) on whose
recommendation the regulations were made. The main object of the regulations was to ensure that a
person did nottouch, or remain in possession of, any part of the satellite debris. The cornimttee was
told that severe radiation bums would resultftom comparatively short contact with debris and it was
this concern that prompted the regulations.
The coriumttee is grateful for the cooperation and advice provided by the Executive Director and
readily accepts that the regulations were made bonajide as a public health measure.
Whatis not apparent from a reading of the regulationsis the manner in which they would have been
implemented. The State's involvement would have lasted some 24 hours from the time that debris
was detected; thereafter, federal authorities would have taken over, tracked debris andremovedit.

It seems to the coriumttee that the regulations were made in general teams to cater for a "worst case"
situation. The adjninistrative instructions providing for the methods to be employed and the actual
persons to be involved provide a better picture and go a long way in allaying fears of arbitrary or
capricious behavior being sanctioned by use of the regulations,
The conrrnittee believes that its exarnination highlights the potential for conflict that can exist in
cases of civil emergency, between the public interest and private rights. The public interest,
represented here in the fonn of a public heatlh concern, was seen to prevailoverrights of person and
property.

The coinrriittee cannot say that the regulations make an unexpected use of the power conferred by
s. 15 of the Heatih Act 1911, ie, they are within the powers conferred by the Act on the Executive
Director (Public Health). flinght of what we say later on, whether the regulations should have been
made on the Minister's recoinmendation rather than the Executive Director'sis notimportant. Either
way, the regulations were made by the Governor in Council and subject to disallowance.
There is no doubt that the regulations trespassed on "... established rights, freedoms or liberties mm :,
but we are asked to say whether they trespassed "unduly", We take this to mean that the abrogation
of Tights must be disproportionate to the nitschief that the regulations seek to overcome or contain.
The nitschief was that radioactive debris, scattered down a corridor I 000 kms long and 40 kms
wide, posed an active danger to health ithandled by unsuspecting persons, particularly children. fits
miniaterialin this context for us to consider whether the emergency, had it occurred, could have been
dealt with under existing laws, includrrig use of the prerogative powers. The appropriate authorities
chose the path provided by the health legislation and it is not for us to impeach that method. We are
left with the impression that the potential for encroachment on personal and property rights is
significant but not disproportionate, Accordingly, your cornimttee cannot say that the there was an
undue trespass.
We note that no attempt was made to oustthejurisdiction of the Supreme Court to review decisions
made under the regulations or the validity of the regulations themselves. Obviously, judicial review
in a civil emergency situation will tend to be after the event. The collarnittee is satisfied that judicial
intervention is in no way hampered. The question whether the regulations make rights "unduly"
dependent on adjninstrative rather than judicial decisions does not arise; the regulations do not
purport to create "rights". The coinrriittee expresses no opinion as to the actual extent of that
particular test(of Rules of the Joint Committee o130elegotedLegislotion. CIS(d)).
Finally, the cornimttee must consider whether this type of situation is better dealt with by Act. This
is not a question that we propose to answer arthis stage. Your conmiittee intends to solicit opinions
from other sources and report once it has had the benefit of advice. The regulations under review
were the first promulgated under s. 15 of the 19/1 Act. Nevertheless, it seems to us that consideration

needs to be given to the prospective and contemporaneous roles of Parliament and the Government
within the fr'runework of a civil emergency. For example, does the power vested effectiveIy in the
Executive Director under s. 15 cut across accepted notions of responsible government? Should

emergency regulations be subject to ratification by resolution of the Houses? Should they expire
within a certain time unless continued by parliamentary resolution? WhatifParliamentis adjourned

or in recess - should it be recalled? How would recall be effected? Who decides what facts or

circumstances constitute grounds formvoking emergency powers?
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Your committtee expects to report on this aspect in 1989.
7. OCCUPATIONALHEALTH, SAFETYANDWELFAREREGl. ILATIONS1988

These regulations follow the proclamation on September 16 1988 of the coinmencment of the
Occupationo1 He@1th, Sqfeo, und Wely'12re Amendment Act 1987 (cf Gazette No. 9311988). The
regulations replace 22 separate regulations made under the authority of a number of Acts but are
considerably more than a simple consolidation of previousregulatory provisions.
There were some parts of the regulations that we were unsure about and we thank the Coriumssioner
and his senior officers forthe explanations that they provided. It was the firsttime that the connnittee
had asked officers to attend and explatii various facets of regulations - if that exercise is an
indication of future contacts, the coniinittee can have no coinplaliit. The explanations provided were
full and we were left with the impression that the discussion had been useful to allconcemed.
There is nothing in the regulations that would warrant any reconarnendation for disallowance. Thus,
we are free to continue our perusal of the regulations without time constraints and a further report,
detailing the points raised, will be made at a later time.
8.

REGULATIONSCONSmEREDINDETAU. ,

The following regulations were considered in detail:
(a) Betting ControlAmendrnentRegulations(No. 2)1988;
*(b) Occupational Health, Safety andWelfareRegulations 1988;
*(c) Emergency Provisions(Satellite Debris)Regulations 1988;
(d) Transport(Country Taxi-Car)amendment Regulations(No. 4)1988;
(6) Taxi-CarControlAmendinentRegulations(No. 2)1988;
*(f) Mines Regulation AmendnientRegulations1988;
(g) Health (Offences andPenalties)Regulations 1988.
* stillz, rider considerotio, , at lime of presentation of this report.
9.

FUTUREPROGRAM

The forthcoiiimg recess will bring the conmntttee's activities to an end. We sincerely trust that the
new Parliament will reappoint the comumttee. Your cornimttee has no doubtthatit will take another

2 or 3 years before the conmnittee is fully proficient inits role. Questions raised earlier in this report
remain largely unanswered; obtaining the answers is part of the learning period for the conmntttee.
As well, adjninistrative difficulties that we have described stand in the way of overall efficiency of
our operations. Accordingly, they exist to be overcome.
Your cornniittee believes that to avoid any doubt legislation should be enacted which Ginpowers
conimttees, select or standriig, to function during recesses caused by prorogation. We know that this
is not the first time the issue has been raised but we make the point that the executive government
suffers no such disability and remains capable of making regulations throughout the year. It seems
illogical that the parliamentary cornimttee charged specifically with scrutinizing the government's
legislation is incapable of doing its job for weeks ormonths at a time.

